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The QIb Chronicles

 
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CMO_Kymar says:
::steps out of the Turbo-lift and heads down to meet the Captain, PADD in hand::
CNS_Suder says:
@::still on the base, ready to beam the dead Mitchell over to the QIb::
 
ACTION: Incoming communication on the OPS console from Admiral Graze

XO_Q`tor says:
::enters the bridge::
OPS_Bubbles says:
TO the CO of the bridge: Incoming transmission..
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Turns and sees the Doctor enter and Q'tor on the other side of the bridge::
CNS_Suder says:
@COMM:QIb:CMO: Suder to Kymar...
CIV_Walker says:
@::Stands up and looks over Operations at Valsaan:: Valsaan: I've got communications back up.
CMO_Kymar says:
COM: Station: *CNS*: Kymar here, go ahead Counsellor
Host Captain_Turner says:
OPS: On screen.
Host Valsaan says:
CIV: Acknowledged. Get me Starfleet Command.
CMO_Kymar says:
::walks down and stands a little away from the Captain so that he can talk with Starfleet::
XO_Q`tor says:
::stands just behind and to the side of the CO::
OPS_Bubbles says:
::transfers the com to the main screen::
CNS_Suder says:
@COM:QIb*CMO*: I have Mitchell ready for transport, doctor. Where should I send him?
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Straightens tunic::
CIV_Walker says:
@::kneels down and picks up the diagnostic console, still plugged into the port below and uses it to access communications rather than reconnecting and re-mapping the ops console after its breakdown::
CMO_Kymar says:
COM: Station: *CNS*: Send him to Sickbay, D'oh can perform the autopsy and report back to you. Make sure you tell him, he isn't the smartest rock in the sack
Host Adm_Graze says:
COM: QIb: Captain Turner. I believe you asked for someone in authority.


CIV_Walker says:
@::Opens the subspace relay controls and sends out a hail for Starfleet command:: Valsaan: I've sent out a hail, we'll just have to wait for real-time communication.
Host Valsaan says:
@CIV: That will have to do, I suppose. 
CNS_Suder says:
@ COM:QIb *CMO*: he's your man, doctor...::feels a bit dubious about this Doh character:: whatever you say... ::initiates the beam-over::
Host Captain_Turner says:
COMM: Graze: Yes Admiral. We've attempted to assist 399 as ordered and we've met with some....................................resistance.
CIV_Walker says:
@::Waits for someone at SF Command to answer::
Host Adm_Graze says:
COM: QIb: ::raises eyebrows:: Resistance? What kind of resistance? ::looks concerned::
 
ACTION: CIV receives a comm from a nice polite ensign explaining that everyone is busy at the moment, and to hold.

 
ACTION: The CSO lays unconscious after being hit by a falling beam

CNS_Suder says:
@ ::watches Mitchell dematerialize, looks up and spots Walker, then Valsaan and takes a moment to strengthen her telepathic blocks a bit::
Host Captain_Turner says:
COMM: Graze: Well Valsaan is acting quite erratically for a Vulcan. She's defying my direct orders on my own ship, ordering my crew to do so and beamed me off the station for no apparent reason other than being upset with my command decisions.
CIV_Walker says:
@Self: Great, I'm on hold.
Host Adm_Graze says:
COMM: QIb: I see. Excuse me for one moment.
 
ACTION: The CIV receives a message that Admiral Graze's office is on the line and wishes to speak to Valsaan

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Looks at the XO and CMO not quite expecting such a casual response::
CNS_Suder says:
@ ::looks at Valsaan once she has her head in some sort of order again and focuses on the Vulcan's thoughts::
CIV_Walker says:
@::looks over at Valsaan again, feeling like her personal secretary now:: Valsaan: I've got Admiral Graze's office on the comm, they want to talk to you.
CMO_Kymar says:
::notices the Captains look and shrugs for a response::
Host Adm_Graze says:
COMM: QIb: ::looking up from another monitor:: You had better explain what exactly is going on.


CNS_Suder says:
@ ::wishes Lorenzo hadn't been clunked on the head, then she'd have someone to bounce ideas off... sighs and picks a bit of lint off her body suit::
CNS_Suder says:
@ ::makes her way over to the other two, still searching telepathically::
Host Valsaan says:
@CIV: Put them through.
Host Captain_Turner says:
COMM: Graze: Well in detail, Valsaan beamed down to the base when I expressly ordered the team not to and she took a civilian Acting Ensign with her.
XO_Q`tor says:
CO: Sir, I would point out that for all we know Commander Valsaan is under some sort of alien influence
CIV_Walker says:
@::Patches the communication through to the console Valsaan is at::
XO_Q`tor says:
CO: For a Vulcan, she is obviously not in a stable frame of mind.
Host Valsaan says:
@::moves in close to the console, keeping her voice low so as not to be overheard::
CIV_Walker says:
@::Pulls the rubber glove off his right hand, not needing it now, coming off with a nice twang-ing noise and throws it on the floor behind him, next to the corpse::
CMO_Kymar says:
XO/CO: I didn't notice any unusual brain activities when I scanned her, so I doubt that she is
Host Captain_Turner says:
COMM: Graze: Yes, and as my Executive Officer just pointed out for all we know she could be under the same influence that made the others on the station act so..................................out of character. ::Is polite out of respect for the dead::
XO_Q`tor says:
CMO: Then Doctor, how do you explain her emotion of fear?
CNS_Suder says:
@ ::sees the rubber glove fall next to where the corpse had been before she beamed it over to the QIb. Stands beside Walker and says nothing about how much she hates litterers::
Host Adm_Graze says:
COMM: QIb: And you did nothing to antagonize this response from her? She just refused a direct order?
CMO_Kymar says:
XO: Whatever is going on over there, is powerful enough that it broke through her mental training. But I highly doubt it is an alien being. My idea is an environmental anomaly, perhaps in this region of space
CIV_Walker says:
@::Access the comm secondary systems on a hunch and starts an acoustic search of the station for any extreme frequency sounds that would be inaudible::
Host Captain_Turner says:
COMM: Graze: I did nothing to intentionally antagonize her. If she were a Terran I could see such an emotional response due to a misunderstanding but not from a Vulcan.



Host Adm_Graze says:
COMM: QIb: ::looks away from the view-screen for a second to concentrate on his desk monitor, then back up:: Captain.. for the time being, Commander Valsaan will retain authority of Star-base 399, pending a formal inquiry at a later date.  I have re-routed the Starship Machiavelli to your location, she'll arrive in three days.
XO_Q`tor says:
CMO: Either way doctor, she is under some sort of outside influence.
Host Valsaan says:
@::turns from her console, the edges of her mouth slightly raised::
Host Captain_Turner says:
COMM: Graze: And until then?
CMO_Kymar says:
XO: My medical opinion, is that whatever caused this broke down her mental emotion blockage, and she has not yet managed to bring it back up again. It isn't easy to block out emotion, especially primary ones like Fear, or Love
CIV_Walker says:
@::while the communications acoustic diagnostic is running, goes over to the station's environmental control center, mindlessly humming::
Host Adm_Graze says:
COMM: QIb: Until then, the base is under the operational authority of Commander Valsaan. You are to provide her with any and all assistance she requests. However, the investigation will be led by Commander Naumova of the Machiavelli once she arrives.
CNS_Suder says:
@::leans on the side of CIV's console and watches what he's doing:: CIV: what have you in mind, Mr. Walker?
Host Captain_Turner says:
COMM: Graze: Understood but I want to beam down to oversee and observe the safety of my crew.
Host Adm_Graze says:
COMM: QIb: Once Commander Naumova arrives, you will both of you obey her orders to the letter.  If she orders you to put on EVA suits, and perform King Lear on QIb's aft plasma vent, you will do it, playing the lead roles.  Am I clear?
Host Captain_Turner says:
COMM: Graze: Aye.........................................sir. ::Has to choke out the last part and IS NOT happy::
CMO_Kymar says:
::notices the look of anger in his Captains eyes, suddenly not so happy he is on the bridge::
Host Adm_Graze says:
COMM: QIb: I'm glad that's settled... Captain. Graze out.
XO_Q`tor says:
CMO: Doctor, let me assure you from personal experience, that a Vulcan without her mental disciplines in place, can be very VERY dangerous
Host Captain_Turner says:
Self: Somedays I wonder why I'm even here. ::Growls and heads to his Ready Room::
Host Valsaan says:
@CNS: You have sensed other life forms aboard the station?
XO_Q`tor says:
CO: Sir, if I may.



CIV_Walker says:
@::Keeps his voice low:: CNS: I'm doing acoustic scans, environmental scans and I was going to start some spatial scans of the local area. Someone needs to do some work to figure this out rather than bickering about protocol.
CNS_Suder says:
@ ::can feel CO's annoyance even from over here::
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Ignores Q'tors trailing voice and keeps walking entering the RR::
CIV_Walker says:
@::sets environmental control to checking for foreign antigens and chemical agents::
CMO_Kymar says:
::looks after the Captain, then to the XO:; XO: Sir :;hands him the Autopsy report:: You wanted that?
CNS_Suder says:
@ ::raises her eyebrows in a sort of half-nod:: CIV: I'm getting nothing unusual from Valsaan, but those people are still here somewhere. I'm going down to the lower decks to see if I can pin point them... You OK here with her?
XO_Q`tor says:
::takes the PADD from the CMO and looks it over::
CIV_Walker says:
@CNS: I'm fine, the question is, are you?
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Slams his fist into the wall just enough to sting as the doors to the RR close::
Host Valsaan says:
@CNS: AHEM. The other life signs you found?
CNS_Suder says:
@ CIV: I'll be fine. I'm going to contact the Captain, see if we can get additional staff... keep up the good work. ::smiles a little and steps away a bit:: COM:QIb *CO*: Suder to Turner...
XO_Q`tor says:
::goes over to the RR doors and rings the chime::
CMO_Kymar says:
::stands on the bridge, alone. Turning he stares at the view-screen, and the station::
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Stands facing the window watching the stars:: Door: Come in!
XO_Q`tor says:
::enters the RR:: CO: Sir, the base CO's autopsy report.
CNS_Suder says:
@ ::looks around a little startled. Those mounting emotions are starting to tell again:: Valsaan: Still there...
Host Captain_Turner says:
XO: And?
Host Valsaan says:
@::walks across to Suder:: CNS: ::sternly:: Mister Suder! I asked you a question.
CIV_Walker says:
@::Walks down to the science consoles to start the third part to the analysis.::
XO_Q`tor says:
XO: Nothing unusual sir. She died from a fall.
CNS_Suder says:
@ ::sighs:: Valsaan: and I answered all I know...



Host Captain_Turner says:
::Turns a bit but not all the way still looking at the stars:: XO: What kind of a fall Commander?
Host Valsaan says:
@CNS: All you know is apparently not enough. Where are these life signs?
 
XO_Q`tor says:
CO: It would appear she was in the holo-deck with safety protocols off and jumped from a cliff.
CIV_Walker says:
@::kicks up the Internal and External sensors to start a broad-band sensor sweep of the station and surrounding space for any immediate anomalies::
Host Captain_Turner says:
XO: Gee, she just in a normal state of mind decided to disengage safety protocols and jump off a cliff?
CNS_Suder says:
@ ::shrugs:: Valsaan: nowhere...that's the mystery. I'm about to go see if I can pin point them telepathically...once I get through to the Captain... ::taps her comm badge again:: COMM:QIb *CO*: Suder to Turner...do you read, Captain?
Host Captain_Turner says:
XO: Don't tell me there's nothing going on, on that base!
XO_Q`tor says:
CO: The doctor is unable to find any evidence to the contrary sir.
Host Valsaan says:
@CNS: Cease communications immediately, and concentrate on the life signs. Just give me a general direction.
CMO_Kymar says:
::stares at the various nebulas that frame the station, wondering if any one of them could harbor an evil alien::
Host Captain_Turner says:
XO: Dammit Q'tor! ::Gets right in the Klingon’s face which is very unusual for both of them:: Tell me you don't think there's something going on over there?!!
CMO_Kymar says:
::"This is an evil place, for evil people. Don't trust anybody, Dremel. Trust brings pain and death...don’t trust" Ignores his voice's insane ramblings for the moment and concentrates on the mystery in front of him::
XO_Q`tor says:
CO: Sir! I cannot honestly tell you that. I am very convinced that there is something wrong on that base. We are just unable to discover what that something is.
CNS_Suder says:
@ :: stares at Valsaan:: V: I'm getting backup, sir. To do otherwise would be unsafe. And I'm not a Talarian snout monster, I can't just sniff and point...  ::taps her comm badge one last time before she's convinced the Co is either asleep or the ship is unreachable:: COMM:QIb: *CO*: Captain! ::sounds seriously annoyed::
Host Valsaan says:
@ ::glares at the Counselor, but is quiet for now::
CIV_Walker says:
@::Clears the science console and looks over at Suder and Valsaan:: CNS/Valsaan: I can't find any explanation for this. Sensors show nothing.
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Realizes what he's doing and regains control:: XO: Well Valsaan can do whatever she damn well pleases but not with my crew..................


Host Captain_Turner says:
XO: Pull them out of there..........all of them.................I want all QIb personnel back on board until I'm sure of their safety.
XO_Q`tor says:
CO: Aye sir
Host Captain_Turner says:
XO: And that's going to take a LOT of convincing.
XO_Q`tor says:
::turns to leave:: CO: Thank you sir.
Host Valsaan says:
@ CIV: The sensors are obviously flawed. Do a diagnostic.
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Puzzled by Q'tor's comment:: XO: Thank you?
CIV_Walker says:
@Valsaan: I'll check but they look fine for me.
CNS_Suder says:
@ ::looks back, knowing a bit of her annoyance is seeping into her expression, keeps her eyes on Valsaan:: CIV: Walker, is there anything wrong with communications?
XO_Q`tor says:
CO: I never wanted to let them return sir.
CIV_Walker says:
@::Starts an automated diagnostic on the sensor arrays and sub-processors::
CIV_Walker says:
@CNS: Communications are fully fuctional, I repaired them myself.
XO_Q`tor says:
::enters the bridge:: COMM *CNS*: QIb to Counselor Suder
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Nods:: XO: Glad to see we're on the same page Commander.......................................and glad to know I have you looking out for this crew if anything should happen to me. Dismissed.
CMO_Kymar says:
::wishes his Starfleet tunic had pockets so that he could put his hands in them::
CIV_Walker says:
@::walks back up to the main operations panel where his tools and repaired comms stuff is::
Host Valsaan says:
@CNS/CIV: Communications are not necessary at this time. I need to know about these life forms.
CNS_Suder says:
@ ::nods to CIV:: CIV: Thanks, Walker... ::hears Q'Tor over the comm:: COMM *XO*: Finally!!! What kept you lot?!
XO_Q`tor says:
*CNS*: Apologies Counselor. Have the away team prepare for transport back to the QIb. We're pulling you out.
CNS_Suder says:
@ ::ignores Valsaan's comment about communications, makes it look like she didn't hear::
CMO_Kymar says:
::think to himself: If there is no biological effect, nothing detectable anyway, then the last possible solution is that it is something in the environment is causing this insanity. puzzles over his ideas for a bit::


CNS_Suder says:
@ COMM *XO*: We need to find these people, Commander. I need extra people...as many telepaths as possible...except Valdez...
CIV_Walker says:
@::Unplugs the diagnostic kit from the operations console and stores the cable in his engineering kit before packing the console back in::
Host Valsaan says:
@: ::stands looking at Suder impatiently, apparently not overhearing the conversation::
XO_Q`tor says:
*CNS*: Sorry Counselor. Captain's orders. Until we can identify what is causing the irrational behavior, all QIb personnel are to report back to the QIb immediately
CIV_Walker says:
@::Pulls out his tricorder without opening it and picks up his engineering kit. Walks over to Valsaan and Suder:: CNS/Valsaan: Are we going to find this source then?
CMO_Kymar says:
::turns and walks over to the Captains RR and chimes the door::
Host Valsaan says:
@CIV: Once the Counsellor finishes her... vital communication, I am sure. ::turns to a console::
CNS_Suder says:
@ ::growls, knows she's still on comm:: COMM: *XO*: That is not an option, Commander... these people are frightened...and we need to find them...now...
CIV_Walker says:
@::Nods then stares at Suder, waiting for her to finish::
CNS_Suder says:
@ ::glares at Valsaan's back::
XO_Q`tor says:
*CNS*: Counselor, as the Captains orders, that is the ONLY option. You are to prepare the away team for transport and return immediately to the QIb.
CMO_Kymar says:
::chimes the Captains door again after an appropriate length of time, wondering what he is doing in there::
CNS_Suder says:
@ *XO*: Yes sir. ::doesn't sound happy at all:: Valsaan/Walker: OK, we're going back...
CIV_Walker says:
@::Frowns:: CNS: Now what?!
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Turns to look at the stars once again::
Host Valsaan says:
@CNS: Back? ::doesn't seem too worried, though::
CNS_Suder says:
@ ::shrugs to CIV:: CIV: Captain's orders is all I know... Valsaan: Back...to the QIb... ::stands close to Valsaan and CIV:: *XO*: Ready to beam over...
CMO_Kymar says:
::Wonders if he should knock and chimes the Ready Room again::
XO_Q`tor says:
::nods to the OPS to activate the transporters::
Host Valsaan says:
@*CNS* Belay that order. I've put up a quarantine field around this area of the station. Nothing goes in or out until we find these life signs.


Host Captain_Turner says:
Door: Come in.
CMO_Kymar says:
::steps in and walks over to the Captain:: CO: Sir, you wanted me on the bridge...?
CIV_Walker says:
::annoyed about getting pulled off a science investigation:: @CNS: Is he stupid? We should solve this before history repeats itself.
 
ACTION: OPS gets a lot of negative-sounding blips from their console

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Motions for the CMO to wait::
OPS says:
:XO: Sir, we're unable to retrieve the away team sir. There is some sort of force field blocking transporters.
CMO_Kymar says:
::wonders what he is waiting for and looks to where the CO is staring. Space::
CNS_Suder says:
@ ::feels a bit more apprehensive about being here:: Valsaan: Captain's orders are Captain's orders... ::nods to CIV to deactivate the field::
Host Valsaan says:
@CIV: You'll find that keyed to my command codes. 
Host Valsaan says:
@CNS: Now tell me where these life signs are, or do we have to wait for the Machiavelli?
CNS_Suder says:
::grumbles to hide the fact that she's concentrating very hard to contact CMO, since she's had most contact with him on the ship:: ~~~CMO: Kymar... this is Suder...can you hear me?~~~ ::know's it's a long shot::
CIV_Walker says:
@::Walks over to the nearest console and takes a look at the quarantine fields and their encrypted command processes:: CNS: She's right, the command processor for the force fields are encrypted. It could take a while to get access.
CMO_Kymar says:
::blinks. What the...?::
XO_Q`tor says:
*CO*: Captain we have a problem
CNS_Suder says:
@ Valsaan: Look, Commander...we were ordered back to the ship, that's where we should be. The Captain obviously has a reason for wanting us back... deactivate the force field...now...
Host Captain_Turner says:
*XO*: And what's that?
CMO_Kymar says:
::"It’s the counselor" sniggers lewdly::
CNS_Suder says:
@ ::tries again:: ~~~CMO: Doctor...~~~
Host Valsaan says:
@CNS: Your Captain is in no position to give that order. This station is under my authority, and I order you to locate these life signs... now.



XO_Q`tor says:
*CO*: It appears that Valsaan has erected some sort of force field. We are unable to retrieve the away team.
CMO_Kymar says:
::wonders if it’s really her, or his imagination. So he concentrates totally on her, her image and nothing but, and thinks "What?"::
Host Captain_Turner says:
*XO*: That's it!! ::Storms out of the RR::
CNS_Suder says:
@ Valsaan: I'm afraid I'm unable to do that until I get back up to my ship...
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Enters the Bridge::
CMO_Kymar says:
::doesn't realize the Captain has gone yet::
Host Captain_Turner says:
XO: Get the Challenger ready. You and the Doctor are with me!
CMO_Kymar says:
::looks around and realizes he is on his own, he walks back out of the RR and onto the bridge::
Host Valsaan says:
@CNS: And I'm afraid you won't be going there until you tell me where these life signs are ::gets a wild gleam in her eyes::.
CNS_Suder says:
@ ::thinks, yes!:: ~~~CMO: Doc... Valsaan has erected a quarantine around our location...she's insisting I locate the others for her. I'm feeling suspicious about her. Tell Turner...~~~
XO_Q`tor says:
CO: Sir, with all due respect, as the Captain you should remain on board the ship.
CNS_Suder says:
@ ::raises her chin a little:: Valsaan: It’s very simple, Commander... ::tries to keep her distain out of the last word:: I can't do it until I get in contact with my ship...
CMO_Kymar says:
::gets that message but cant muster the energy to send another:: CO: Captain! I just got..something...from the Counselor. They are in trouble on the station, Valsaan has erected a quarantine field around the command center and is keeping them prisoner
Host Captain_Turner says:
XO: Actually belay that order..............................de-cloak and arm weapons!
Host Captain_Turner says:
XO: This has gone far enough!
XO_Q`tor says:
CO: Aye sir....weapons are hot...deactivating the cloak now.
CNS_Suder says:
::hopes CIV is getting somewhere with his tinkering::
CMO_Kymar says:
::stands still, closes his eyes and concentrates again. Picturing the Counselor and thinks "I've told the Captain"::
CIV_Walker says:
@::grumbles about being expected to do the impossible::
Host Valsaan says:
@ ::oblivious to what’s happening outside:: CNS: I gave you a direct order!
 


Host Captain_Turner says:
XO: I want Valsaan on screen now!
CMO_Kymar says:
::turns to the View screen and stands back next to the 3rd command chair::
CNS_Suder says:
@ Valsaan: And I'm telling you flat out, that I can't do it! ::knows her voice is getting a bit too loud::
Host Captain_Turner says:
CMO: Doc stand by........................................there could be casualties. ::Almost whispers::
XO_Q`tor says:
CO: Aye sir.  ::activates the COMM:: COMM *Valsaan*: Commander Valsaan, this is the QIb. Respond!
CMO_Kymar says:
::nods grimly:: *Sickbay*: Prepare for casualties, stand by
CIV_Walker says:
@CNS: I may be able to get rid of these force fields.
Host Valsaan says:
@ COMM: QIb: This had better be important... You have one minute.
CNS_Suder says:
@ ::takes a deep breath:: Valsaan: I'll tell you what...let me get in contact with my crew, and I’ll do what I can...OK?
CMO_Kymar says:
::"I told you that place was evil. Now they will die...all of them will die..."::
CIV_Walker says:
@CNS: But unfortunately it will more than likely involve blowing every single system on this operations deck.
Host Valsaan says:
@ CNS: Negative. This has gone far enough.
CNS_Suder says:
@ ::nods to CIV:: CIV: Do it...
XO_Q`tor says:
CO: Sir, I have Commander Valsaan on the COMM
CIV_Walker says:
@::picks up his engineering kit and goes over to the main engineering area of Ops::
Host Valsaan says:
@COMM: QIb: You have forty seconds.
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Ignores Valsaan and looks directly at Walker:: CIV: You know what to do.
Host Captain_Turner says:
Valsaan: You really are crazy you know that?
CNS_Suder says:
@ ::steps as far away from all the consoles as she can::
Host Captain_Turner says:
COMM: *Valsaan*: Where did you get it from? Your mother? Or was it your father’s side? Who was the most illogical?
Host Valsaan says:
@ COMM: QIb: Crazy? I'm not the one disobeying orders from Starfleet command! 
CMO_Kymar says:
::sits down at the 3rd command chair and accesses the sensor grid, patching it in with his scanners in sickbay he runs a medical scan of Valsaan::


Host Valsaan says:
@ COMM: QIb: Your time's up, Captain.....
Host Captain_Turner says:
COMM: Valsaan: Neither am I. But you are holding my crew hostage and I won't stand for that!
CIV_Walker says:
@::Reroutes a lot of power through just one of the EPS conduits to the operations center and then allows the capacitors to build up some charge:: CNS/Valsaan: I suggest you step back and cover your eyes, we may be expecting fireworks.
CNS_Suder says:
@ ::steps off to one side, so she's out of Valsaan's line of vision::
Host Valsaan says:
@ Computer: Initiate station self-destruct. Authorization Valsaan nine-omega. Jettison log buoy.
CNS_Suder says:
@ ::whirls and looks at Valsaan:: Valsaan: What the hell do you think you're doing!
XO_Q`tor says:
::punches a few buttons on the TAC console:: CO: Sir, disruptors are locked on the base's shield generators.
Host Captain_Turner says:
COMM: Valsaan: Time? I have no time to argue about time.
CMO_Kymar says:
::his eyes go wide in surprise as he hears Valsaan ordering a self-destruct::
Host Captain_Turner says:
XO: Retrieve those logs!
Host Valsaan says:
@CNS: What am I doing? I'm saving us all!
XO_Q`tor says:
CO: Aye sir
CIV_Walker says:
@Self: I had better not fry myself here. ::Sticks his hand inside the engineering console and releases the capacitors' charge into the operations center systems in an effort to overload every power system on the deck::
Host Captain_Turner says:
*CIV*: Walker, do what you do best and be damn quick about it!!
CMO_Kymar says:
CO: Captain, she seems in a perfect state of mind, except maybe a bit excitable. I don’t have any medical reason as to why she is acting this way
CNS_Suder says:
@ ::steps up to Valsaan:: Valsaan: How will being blown to bits help us?
XO_Q`tor says:
::locks transporters onto the jettisoned log buoy and beams them to the main cargo bay::
CIV_Walker says:
@::pulls hand out of the console and quickly scurries back::
 
ACTION: Computer begins one-minute countdown.
Host Captain_Turner says:
*CIV*: Walker!!!




Host Valsaan says:
@CNS: Blown to bits? What are you talking about? ::turns to a station, her back to the CNS::
Host Captain_Turner says:
*CIV*: We're running out of time here!!!
Computer says:
      @45....44....43....42....41
CIV_Walker says:
*CO*: Yeah yeah, I'm working.
Host Captain_Turner says:
*CIV*: Well work FASTER!
CNS_Suder says:
@ ::reaches out and spins Valsaan back to face her:: Valsaan: You set the auto destruct...turn it off...or.. ::thinks:: you'll never find those people...
CMO_Kymar says:
::runs over to the OPS station and accesses transporters:: CO: Captain, their shields are still up. I can't get a lock on them
Host Valsaan says:
@ACTION: Lights go out on the deck.
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Keeps thinking "Come on kid, come on!! I know you can do this!"::
CNS_Suder says:
@ ::reminds herself to shout at the CO for distracting CIV later, if they make it through this::
XO_Q`tor says:
CO: Sir, I have a transporter lock!
Computer says:
@30....29....28....27
Host Captain_Turner says:
CMO: Keep trying Doc!
Host Captain_Turner says:
XO: Get them out of there!!
Host Valsaan says:
@ CNS: Find them? Find .. who? ::looks puzzled::
XO_Q`tor says:
::activates transporters and beams all life signs to the bridge::
Host Captain_Turner says:
FCO: Get ready to go to warp!
Computer says:
@ 20....19....18....17...16....15....14.....13....12....11....
XO_Q`tor says:
::watches as the away team materializes on the bridge::
Host Captain_Turner says:
FCO: On my mark!
CNS_Suder says:
@ Valsaan: Turn it off... ::dematerializes::
Host Captain_Turner says:
XO: Do we have them?!
Computer says:
@ 2...1...0....


XO_Q`tor says:
CO: Aye sir.
Host Captain_Turner says:
FCO: Engage!!!!!!!!
CNS_Suder says:
::materializes on the bridge:: ..now or I swear I'll.. ::looks around and takes a deep breath:: CO; Cutting it fine Captain... ::sounds shaky::
 
ACTION: Small explosions across the station begin the break-up, as the power core shuts down and the shields drop, and the away team are beamed off at the last second.
 
ACTION: A chunk of station spirals towards the QIb. 

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Slumps down into his chair as the CNS appear:: CNS: Yeah I was just up hear kickin back Counselor.
CMO_Kymar says:
::stand up and looks back at the materialized Away team and smiles happily::
CIV_Walker says:
::Materializes on the bridge::
 
ACTION: Near the bottom of the station, the hull ruptures, and dozens of small bodies are sucked into space

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Stands erect again seeing the debris coming:: FCO: Evasives!
CNS_Suder says:
:: can't help but smile as she makes her way to her seat beside the CO::
XO_Q`tor says:
TO: Activate shields. ALL:: Brace for impact!
CMO_Kymar says:
::turns back to his console and scans the bodies coming out of the station. Checking to see if any live so he can beam them back to Sickbay::
 
ACTION: One of the small bodies splats against the main view screen, being quickly identifiable as some kind of dwarf alien before falling off.

Host Captain_Turner says:
TO: Target that debris!
 
ACTION: Valsaan materializes in the brig

CMO_Kymar says:
::frowns when he completes his scan, but beams all the corpses to the morgue for later autopsy::
TO says:
:: Targets the debris and fires.
 FCO says:
::Takes evasives::



 
ACTION: The Debris is hit and splits in half, each part narrowly missing taking out the QIb.

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Slumps back down again and looks at Q'tor:: XO: What now?
CIV_Walker says:
::watches the lovely sight of a station blowing up on the viewer::
CNS_Suder says:
::Leans over to the CO:: CO: Captain... I think this crew needs a nice long holiday...
XO_Q`tor says:
::stands up straight:: CO: We go home and face the consequences sir.
 
ACTION: The station reactor goes critical, and a massive explosion sends shockwaves in all directions.

CMO_Kymar says:
::"I think we need a holiday too"::
CMO_Kymar says:
::coughs and stands up from the OPS console, walking back slowly to the back of the Bridge where no-one can see him:
CNS_Suder says:
::holds onto her seat as the ship is bumped about a bit::
CIV_Walker says:
::shields eyes a little from the explosion, even though the viewer automatically shades the bright sensor inputs::
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Starts to think about the consequences:: XO: I was afraid you'd say that.
 
ACTION: The ship lurches as the shockwave hits

Host Captain_Turner says:
::With a lump in his throat but sure he did the right thing:: FCO: Set a course for home.
CMO_Kymar says:
::keeps his balance as the ship rocks::
CIV_Walker says:
::walks to the forward area of the bridge, stood next to the command pentagon near the Exec's seat::
XO_Q`tor says:
CO: I would not worry about it too much sir. We all did what needed to be done.
XO_Q`tor says:
CO: We performed our duties.
CNS_Suder says:
:: has heard his thoughts:: CO: You did the right thing...
CMO_Kymar says:
CO: If I may suggest something, Sir. We should leave a warning beacon to make sure no-one else comes near this place and its...curious...effects
Host Captain_Turner says:
XO: Aye. ::Watches the view screen::
Host Captain_Turner says:
Self: We did our duty.


CIV_Walker says:
::Looks at the exec, Captain and CNS talking and then back at the view screen, pondering to himself::
 
<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

